February 23, 2011

VIA HAND DELIVERY AND ELECTRONIC MAIL

Public Utilities Commission of Guam
GCIC Building, Suite 207
Hagatna, Guam 96932

Re: Tariff Transmittal No. 16
General Exchange Tariff No. 1
Promotional Offering

GTA Telecom LLC d/b/a GTA ("GTA") files the first revision for the introduction of promotional offering.

- Section 5, First Revised Page No(s). 70

GTA requests to reintroduce CAP Line on a promotional offering for customers who subscriber to Spyder Broadband Services without voice services. This is continuing effort to meet customer expectations to insure that customers who need access to critical services like 911 or call GTA for service issues have that ability.

In addition GTA requests to introduce a promotional discount off Service Ordering Charges when the subscriber requests a change in a relocation of their primary voice service. GTA currently charges residential subscribers a $35.00 Service Ordering Primary Residential Rate as found in Section 3, Page No(s) 7 – III. Schedule of Charges

In accordance with the notice provisions of Section 12106(b) of the Guam Telecom Act, GTA requests that the Commission approve this filing to be effective 30 days hence, on March 24, 2011. An original and one (1) copy of the tariff revisions are enclosed.

Respectfully submitted,

Erie N. Votaw
Vice President, Regulatory

Enclosures

Cc: Fred Horecky, Guam PUC
    John Day, PDS
    Craig Thompson – Guam Telecom
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XVII. PROMOTIONAL OFFERINGS

A. General

The Telephone Company may offer a variety of promotional offerings for new or existing services or products for limited periods. These offerings may be designed to attract new customers, retain existing customers, bundle product offerings, stimulate customer usage, and/or increase existing customer awareness of the Telephone Company's services and products.

B. Offerings and Rates

1. CAP Line Service

During the period March 24, 2011 through June 21, 2011, CAP Line Service will be offered to Residential Subscriber in all exchanges where technically available.

With this service a Subscriber who subscribes to Spyder Broadband Services, gets an Emergency line that provides a residential one-party access line with certain limitations. The line will be provisioned to allow for Feature Group B access, allow outgoing E911 and 611(GTA repair center) abbreviated dialing only with unlimited incoming calls. During this promotional period all applicable nonrecurring rates will be charged and the promotional monthly rate will be $1.00 per line.

2. Service Ordering Charges – Changes in Location of Service

During the period of March 24, 2011 through September 20, 2011 GTA will offer Residential Subscribers a promotion discount off the Service Ordering Primary Residential Rate.

With this promotional offering when a GTA Residential Subscriber changes location of existing services to different premises, GTA will continue to consider the relocation a new installation, as determined in Section 3, Paragraph B (3), but during promotional period will reduce the Primary Service Order Charge from $35.00 to $19.99 per line relocated.

By: Eric Votaw
Title: Vice President - Regulatory
Issued: February 23, 2011
Effective March 25, 2011